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As a Publishing Assistant, responsible for working with clients on marketing 
projects including promotional product research, quoting, and presentations 
Manage client projects and servicing including timelines, artwork, and 
communications Learn the sales process of generating leads and closing new 
business Marketing Efforts: Lead company marketing efforts including social 
media, email marketing, print marketing, events and other activities Research 
content to incorporate in marketing efforts Attend community events to promote 
the company.

2006 – 2006
PUBLISHING ASSISTANT - ABC CORPORATION

 Responsible for the development, editing, production, and promotion of English-
learning books in Spain.

 Managed our customer database, analyze online sales and visits to our online 
store, and develop the marketing plan for Vaughan Tienda.

 Responded to customer inquiries, complaints.
 Received and filed incoming customer artwork.
 Updated content to internal and public websites.
 Generated annual physical inventory records.
 Maintained sales relationships with all retail and library eBook vendors, 

including but not limited to Amazon Kindle, Barnes &amp; Noble Nook, Apple 
Books, Google Play, Kobo, OverDrive, and Hoopla.

2001 – 2003
PUBLISHING ASSISTANT - DELTA CORPORATION

 Assisted in publishing and editing a book written by my Doctor at work.
 Kindle Publisher Publishing to Kindle Platform Proofreading Services Editing 

Services Document Management Social Media Marketing.
 Processed in excess of $12 million in editorial fees and purchase requisitions; 

wrote, sent out for signature, tracked.
 Marketing Coordinated newsletters, advertisements, and updates to websites 

with over 1m page views per year.
 Customer Service Coordinated weekly subscription updates for a client to 

ensure that all 4,500 members could access their journal entitlements.
 Publishers assistant maintained house accounts, and follow-up new leads for the

largest consumer-based magazine published for the state.
 Researched company backgrounds to demonstrate marketing value through 

circulation and demographic information and utilizing personal communication.
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EDUCATION

MS

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, Social Media, Web Content Management, Hootsuite, Calculator, 
Layout And Formatting.
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